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ENLISTMENT 
COMMITTEE 

GETS REPORT

NEWS OF THE CITY AND THE~OUTPORTS {[

WEDDING BELLS

4?

CONFIRMATION jp 
AT FERRYLAND L

A Ü!
SHIPPING Dress Goods. 

Wash Goods. 
Linings.

Flannels.
Shirtings.
Sheetings.

Pike—Williams
His Grace Archbishop How ley, who 

visited Ferryland to administer the
---------- The wedding of Miss Belle Pike,

Prospère left Westport at 5.05 p.m. | lately of Knowling’s west end show-

now*
From Sub-Committees Ap

pointed To Work Out 
Details Of Plan

Vsacrament of confirmation and to al- yesterday; she is due here Friday | room and Mr. Robert Williams, 
bo lay the corner stone of the new morning. of Brooklyn, N.Y takes place at

---------- I Petty Harbor this afternoon.
The Olinda, Capt. Courtenay left Ba Mr- Williams is the junior partner 

Rev. Dr. Greene, who accompanied hia on July 21st for St. John’s and will | with Mr. Will Ryall at Brooklyn. They
be due shortly.

convent returned yesterday via Wit
less Bay. To many of our patrons our

TO SEND REGIMENT 
FROM TERRA NOVA

him, also returned. are dealers in men’s and young men’s 
readymades, and although only in 

The sclir. Laura, 21 days from Ice-1 business since last fall have already 
land, arrived yesterday in ballast to I built up a large business.
A. S. Rendell & Co.

Mid-Summer Sale of
Remnants

o

Fishermen Do Well
The Finance Sub-Committee* 

Thinks the Government 
Should Do Financing

oThe local fishermen did well 
yesterday. All the boats did well. As 
the price of meat is going up fish is 
becoming a more popular diet.

again
Compasses Tested

S.S. Digby left Halifax at 8 last 
evening. She leaves here at 10 
Friday for Liverpool.

The Portia’s compasses were tested 
by Mr. J. Roper to-day.

a.m. is one of the most important selling events of the
year.

School- Opening A fter Holidays
NEW DRESSES for the girls, and when

a

Voyage Over . The second meeting of the Patriotic 
Committee took place in the C.L.B. 
Armoury last evening 

The following report was presented 
by the Nominating Committee:
To His Excellency Sir Walter E.

Chairman of

o
The s.s. Frances, which was dis- Plenty Of Baitcharging coal at A. Harvey’s, arrived 

en- at Manuel’s yesterday to load pebbles.Several fishermen who 
fagedgaged at the trap fishery along 
the Southern Shore returned by last 
Might's train, the trap 
being over.

were
A message wras received from 

Lawrence yesterda> that there 
good sign of squid at St. Lawrence, 
several bankers are there( awaiting 
supplies.

St.
Portia sailed at 10.30 taking the 

now following passengers:
was a means

there is a chance to get HIGH GRADE GOODS 
cit LOW GRADE PRICES it’s a good time to buy

voyage Messrs. Sofyer 
Michael, Thompson, Daley, Duff, Peel. 
Thistle, Bontellier, LaMusse, 
nan, Morey ; Mesdames Cover, Bedel. 
O’Connell;

Davidson, K.C.Af.G
the Patriotic Committee.

May it Please Your Excellency :
The Sub-Committee appointed to 

nominate additional members to serve 
Dn the Patriotic Committee respect
fully beg to report:

1. —Your Sub-Committee are of 
opinion that the Patriotic Committee 
should, as far as possible, be general 
md representative of all interests in 
the community—to that end 
pend hereto a list of the names of 
those gentlemen whom we would 
•nate as additional members. This 
list is not, however, by any means 
complete, and we beg to be permitted 
to propose some further names at a 
subsequent meeting.

2. —Your Sub-Committees have nom 
inated only those who are resident 
in St. John’s, but we are of opinion 
hat branches should also be estab- 

'ished in the various Electoral Dis
tricts, and that such branches should 
be called after the name of the dis- 
rict in which they are respectively

situate.

o Bren-
Herring Plentiful o

FISHERY NEWSMisses Beauchamp, Lm-
During the last few days herrings drigan’ Courtney, Fortune 

have been plentiful at Bay of Islands stecraSe and a full freight, 
and Bonne Bay. At low tide swarms 
of them have been found dead on the 
beach.

We have been preparing for some time getting to
gether all remnants from the different depart
ments and feel sure

and -0
Aug. 8.—From J. E. Long (Jean de 

Bay to Beau Bois)—The total catch 
is 16857 quintals and for last week 
2060.

--o
Has 11 Whales

No traps but 10 dories and 
skiffs, with 43 boats are fishing.

Three bankers witli catches of 550, 
200 and 50 quintals respectively have 
arrived.

Our 1914
Remnant Sale

Will Be a Hummer.

o 1 he Whaler Cachelot operating at 
Hawke’s Harbor has eleven fish tc 
date.

An Old Friend iwe ap-
Operatious have been greatly

There is some codfish but 
no bait, there being no sign of squid 
to date.

Capt. Jackson, of the Harmony is hamPered by ice. 
welcomed back to St. John’s by his 
many friends.

4nom
o

Digby’s PassengersThe captain is enjoy
ing the best of health, as his appear
ances show.

The catch above, 500, 200 and 50 
quintals, was taken by Cape boats 
and bankers the last six weeks.

Aug. 15.—From S. E. Chafe (South 
Head of Brigus. to Bay Roberts Pt.) 

_ „ ,, Mr* Dykes’ R- G. I —Prospects are not encouraging and
Jeoffrey-Harley, Mrs. R. G. Jeoffrey- there is no bait. From all parts of 
Harley, Mr. Bogue, Colonel Bird. Mrs | vhis district the report is 
Bird, Mrs. W. Thomas and two child
ren, Mr. Rennick, Miss Chadborn.

j The following passengers leave by 
He has visited these northern wat- the Digby at 10 a.m. Friday: G

ers for many years, but he never saw White, Mr. Gane, T. P. Miller. Col 
so much ice on the Labrador at this Uns worth, S.A.. 
season as this year.

*Curtain Lace.
Cretonnes.
Sateens.

o Silks.next to Linoleums.
Carpetings.

Two Reel Features
At Nickel To-day

* ______ fr

no fish being taken with traps this 
wTeek and hook and liners have done 
nothing.

Ribbons.
o The outlook is gloomy.”

1 he total catch is 600 quintals, and 
for last week 20.SI PERSONAL t!"bere is another grand 

st.-re for patrons rA the Nickel today.
There are feature J two tw-o-reel pho

to flays; any one >
f'ttiiig feature for the usual entertain- last eveninS to spend a few days fish

ing.

trea *. in Nine traps are in 
:he water and 55 punts and skiffs 
fishing.

3.—We are of opinion that the vari-I-
ous Magistrates throughout the Is
land should be requested to call meet
ings at their several centres for this 
purpose—and if this suggestion meets 
with the approval of your Excellency 
and the Committee we are prepared 
as a Sub-Committee to communicate 
with the Magistrates and co-operate 
with them in the work of

are
Mr. S. Frehlich left for Goobic’twhich wo al 1 be a Aug. 15th—From W. White, (Port 

j Rexton to Trouty)—One schooner re- 
urned from the grounds with 150 

qtls.

ic'-nt.
The group is so well selected that 

it is seldom that tw o such excellent df 
ferings are included in the ordinary 
compass. Of course, ‘‘From Out the 
Storm ’ will be found a drama of mod
ern life, w*hich is constructed on wrell 
based climaxes, and, although the 
Western States form the setting, the 
story is entirely out of the different 
run, and will be found 
strong appeal by reason of its portray 
al of a woman’s emotions as conflicting 
between the old and the new* lives.

Lovers of the Vitagraph players— 
and their names are ligion—will hail 
with particular pleasure the

Prospects are fairly good and 
there is plenty of caplin for bait. The 
total catch is 1915 qtls. and for last 
week’s 585.

Russia Menaces 
The Austrians Forty dories and skiffs organiza-

and 35 traps are fishing.
The past week’s fishing has been 

-he best for the season and

tion.

Vast Force Is Assembling 
Ready To Strike Germany I rom Ene'ish Hr. 
and Austria On the East I fe the catch as above the 
—No Artificial Defences 
To Stand In Way Of Ad
vance At Rovno

Dated at St. John’s, this 18th day 
of August, 1914.

Respectfully submitted,
J. A. CLIFT.
F. J. MORRIS.
W. J. ELLIS.

reports
to Ireland’s Eye

average
both with hook and line and traps. 
At Dunfield the traps have done 
^optionally well this week.

to make a
lunation before finalizing their re- ÿ 
port.

Both the Nominating and Recruit- ! 
ing Committees asked for franking 1 
privileges.

Mr. Herbert Outerbridge stated that e 
the Equipment Committee was not yet j 
ready to report.

Mr. W. H. Rennie handed in the re-I 
port of the Musketry Committee, 11 
which was approved. He asked for ] 
authority* for certain necessary ex
penditures. Permission was given.

Hon. E. R. Bowring, W. D. Reid 
and J. C. Crosbie have offered free ] 
transportation on their steamboat and ] 
railway lines for volunteers.

Meeting adjourned at 9.35, until to- a 
morrow*, Thursday, - at 8 o’clock.

sx-

Appended to the report, which was 
received and adopted, was ay list of 
oone 250 names, comprising those -,f 
the Premier, ex-Premier, members of 
the I egislature, the City Commission
ers, City clergymen, officers of So
cieties and Unions, and citizens.

The report of the Finance Commit
tee was then presented by the Hon. 
Edgar Bowring, and read by the Hon. 
Secretary, Dr. Burke, as follows:

Report of Finance Committee
The Finance Committee appointed 

by the Patriotic Committee of New
foundland beg to report that, having 
held tw*o meetings, they recommend 
the follow ing for approval :

1. —That Funds for the recruiting, 
training, equipment, transport and 
pay of the proposed Newfoundland 
Regiment be provided by the Govern
ment until the force be handed over 
to the British overnment.

2. —That in support of an obliga
tions .assumed by the Government, 
the Patriotic Committee undertake io 
raise, by voluntary contributions, a 
fund which may be set aside for the 
purpose of assisting the families of 
those at the front, or for any other 
object or purpose in connection with 
the movement

o
The annual garden party at Portu

gal Cove takes place this afternoon.
London, August 16.—While the 

ment that there is also a two reel pro- whole world is waiting for news fron 
duction by that favorite company, en- Belgium, the mist is slowly clearing 
titled “Beauty Unadorned” which in from another part of the theatre ot 
its delightful comedy conception and war. 
thorough manner in which it is hand- beginning to make itself felt on th< 
led sustains one’s high opinion of frontiers of Galicia and East Prussia 

i tiara Kimball Young, James Morri- and soon we must prepare to hear 
son and the other popular moving pic- n°f of rapid developments but oi 
ture stars who appear on the screen, some big strategic movements, which 

A very tense and powerful drama is wRl make their influence felt in the 
provided in “The Wheel of Death” and campaign,

announce

REPORTS 
NAVAL 
BA TTLE

The Russian concentration u

London, Aug. 19.—A de
spatch to The Central News 
from Harwich says that a na
val engagement occurred ear 
!y Tuesday morning in the 
North Sea, about 100 miles 
jff Harwich.

The statement of the 
respondent practically 
armed by the official bureau 
ivhich says there was desul
tory firing.

A despatch from The Brus 
;els Exchange Telegraphs 
:orrespondent says a Ger- 
nan movement toward the 
Belgian centre seems to have 
)een checked at Laanden 
ind Gombloux, and no fur
ther movements of the 
imy’s troops have been ob
served.

a dashing little comedy will be found The boundary of Russian Poland 
in “Louie, the Life Saver.” Surely such *s ln the heart of German territory, 

combination—coupled with the aild by this means gives Russia aia ■o

Act Of A Vandalnames of De Witt C. Cairns, Prof. Me- enormous initial advantage for tak
ing the offensive.Carthy and Joseph F. Ross 

ciste tartistees—cannot fail to give an 
entertainment to all who attend the 
Nickel today and tomorrow*.

as asso-
Russians Concentrating

x The Russian army, concentrated oi 
the Vistula, with its base at Warsaw 
is in a position to strike west 
East Prussia and Silicia, or South 
into Galicia.

On Friday night a beautiful chest
nut tree in front of Mr. McNamar’s 
residence, LeMarchant Road, was 
‘rinded’ for more than a foot by some 
unknown vandal.

It is a pity the guilty one should 
escape punishment.

cor-
con-

o intc
BRITISH FORCE

SAFELY LANDED Galicia always has been a Naboth* 
vineyard for Russia, and with it; 

London, Aug. 18.—The British large Polish population has as much 
Expeditionary force has landed on right t0 be incorporated into terri- 
the shores of France without 
single casuality.

The Right Place 
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

•> tory as to belong to Austria-Hungary 
I Strategically, as regards defence, 

The reception of the British sol- Galicia is separated from Hungary 
diers everywhere in France 
most enthusiastic.

Free Passages
3. —That volunteers forwarded by 

the proper authorities from the Out- 
ports be given free passage to St. 
John’s.

4. —That any applicant for service 
forwarded by the proper authorities, 
but not accepted at headquarters, be 
given free passage back to his home.

5. —That the question of insurance 
against death or injury should be 
taken into consideration.

The report was discussed section 
by section, amongst the speakers be
ing Sir Joseph Outerbridge, Messrs. 
John Harvey, John Brow*ning, P. T. 
McGrath and Capt. McKay. Sir Jos
eph Outerbridge urged that provision 
should be made for the families of 
the Naval Reservists, and asked that 
the Financial Committee should take 
this matter into consideration. This 
will, be done.

by the Carpathian mountains, through 
which the Austro-Hungarian army, if 
beaten by a superior force coming 
across the Russian frontier will have

was

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FOR BEST RESULTS

^^ooozy^ooo^/ooq
«

^OOO^^OOO^^OQC XXXQOQïOmto retreat under great topographical 
difficulties. Aj Our Stock

P. J. Shea’s, | of Pound Goods j
Corner George and Prince’s Sis. ° —- 8

nr .at 311 Water Street. j| ; Offers special inducements to the Shop- £
g Keeper who handles these lines. ô

Outport Orders II Wc ransack the markets of the world p
. . a . and gather the best for your benefit (and t

promptly attended to. 8 ours). The result :

PERSISTENT!

Defence Scheme en-
The Austrian general staff bases 

its scheme of defence for this outly
ing province on the Vistulasan posi- 

I tion, which is flanked by the fortress 
of Cracow, situated at the head of

I ' l •
—is at—Tailoring by Mail Order

German prisoners in Bel
gian will be sent to England. 

The French troops

I make a specialty of

Mail Order Tailoring the Vistula, where the frontiers * oi 
Silesia, Poland and Galicia meet, and

and can guarantee good fitting on the west by the formidable
and stylish garments to measure. trenched camp of Przmysi, astride

the San Jan river.
These fortresses, with the

Outport orders promptly made venins positions behind the water-
up and despatched C.O.D. to any way’ constitute a powerful line of de

fence against an- invasion from Po
land; but from Lemburg, the capital, 
down to Czernowiez, on the Rouman
ian frontier, a distance of 150 miles, 
there exists no artificial defences to 
sand in the way of a Russian ad
vance from Rovno.

are in
contact with the Germans in 
Belgium but there is no im-

en-

A trial order solicited. inter- portant engagement to 
port, reads an official state
ment issued at the French 
Embassy in London last 
night.

re-

station or port in the Island, car
riage paid. Satisfaction and Increased Trade \No Proclamation Report

Hon. J. R. Bennett, convenor of the 
Proclamation Committee, said that 
the Committee was not yet in a posi
tion to give a final report.

Major Franklin for the Recruiting 
Comipittee, presented an interim re
port, and said that the Committee 
would await the issuing of the Proc-

4*
for both of us. Write for prices. oHaï That’s the kind of Adver

tising that bring you Results, 
providing, of course, you have it 
accomplished through the right 
medium. The Mail and Advocate
has the largest circulation and is 
a sure result getter.

JOHN ADRJUN, î<
lucted on a big scale, 
lave been threatened with a Russian 
nvasion in this part of their terri- 
ory for the last thirty years, 

iiave made elaborate preparations to 
resist it.

IThe Austrians l-
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

jan20,tu,th,aat

Unless Austria-Hungary is in a 
position to carry the war immediate- 

j ly into Russia, Galicia soon will be 
the scene of military operations -con-

I ROBERT TEMPLETON.and ?

8
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REGATTA Requisites !
J. M. DEVINE’S Store, 

and Adelaide Streets;. will be 
TUESDAY evening to 10.30. 
gatta Goods on hand. Some of them:

10 Doz. Men's Straw Hats. Regular $1.40 
7 Doz. Men's Straw Hats. Regular 50c., now 
4 Doz. Boys' Linen Hats. ' Regular 40c., now 20c.

25 Doz. Men’s Negligee, the Shirt that made us fam
ous. Regular 75c. Regatta price 50c.

10 Doz. Men s Caps, Job Line; 50c. kind for 25c.
Men’s Vfti Kid Boots, Blucher make. Regular $3.00. 

Now $2.50.

corner Water
open this 

Full line Re-

, now i.m
9DC

J.M. DEVINE
The Right House.

Cor. Water and Adelaide Streets. |
3
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